- studded pot and a discus. He was pot-bellied and wore the crescent-moon on his
head. He was most handsome and radiant with Siddhi and Kirti by his side.
MAHA GANESA DESTROYS VIGHNA YANTRA
Maha Ganesa prostrated before his mother Lalitamba and awaited Her orders.
Sri Devi smiled on him with affection and said: " Oh Son! Look at our armies. They
have been rendered worthless through the power of the great Jaya-Vighna-Yantra.
Go forth and destroy it so that we may subdue the danava hosts who are even now
raising a'deafening din outside our gates."
Maha Ganesa hastended with all speed and espied the great Jaya-Vighna-Yantra
pregnant with powerful mantras and bearing the eight devatas of:
Alasa
Krpana            <
Dhina
Nidra
Thandhra
Pramilika
Kliba
and Nirahangkara
Taking up the Yantra with his mighty trunk, Mahaganesa chewed it to powder
between his powerful teeth to the joy of the devas. He then burnt it all to ashes
along with the eight devatas tied to it. No sooner was the enchantment of the Yantra
and its attendant devas destroyed than the Shakti damsels woke up from their torpor
as if rising from a hypnotic sleep and, taking up their arms, loudly roared in reply to
the din of the danavas and got ready for battle, forgetting their previous convictions.
Maha Ganesa also created fully armed numerous warrior-ganas with elephant heads
like unto himself. They were all full of tejas, each capable of drinking up the seven
oceans. There were six mighty leaders by name:
Amoda.                            Pramoda
Sumukha                          Dhurmukha
Vighna and            '         , Vighnakartha
who were at the head of seven crores of Herambhas. Keeping these six at the
head, Maha Ganesa marched out of the gate on the sourthern side of the flaming
fence and caused such a roar of trumpets on the battle-field that the three worlds
trembled to hear it. Then, charging into the ranks of the thirty akshouhinis led by
the mighty danava Visukra, covered them with crores of celestial arrows which literally
chopped off the heads of the danavas. Using their manifold weapons, they caused
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